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In preparing this Manual, our endeavour has been to give the greatest
possible assistance to those charged with the responsibility for general repair
and maintenance of B.S.A. Industrial Engines, and so to ensure that these
engines give the long and trouble free service usually associated with B.S.A.

products.

,

clearances, etc., normally required by repairers have
been included, and reference to the headings under the left hand column of
each sheet, will show the sequence in which various repair operations can
best be carried out, with the greatest economy in labour.

All dimensions,

This is essentially a Workshop Manual. The various problenls dealt
with have been approached on the assumption that skilled personnel will be
employed. Much of the information can be used to advantage only by the
skilled engine fitter, and on no account should this Manual be distributed to
operators who will not be engaged on major repair work.
The detailed instruction book supplied with each engine gives all the
necessary information for efficient operation and day to day maintenance.

4'
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The figures given in the performance chart show maximum H.P. at full throttle and at
continuous rating.

For continuous running the H.P. required should not
by the continuous rating curves.

exceedl,ne

figures shown

r

Engine power will decrease by 3/o for every 1,000 ft. above sea level. Allowance should
therefore, be made for this decrease where engines are required to operate at high altitude.

Therewill also bea decreaseof lo/oin power output foreäch l0"riseabove 60'F.
atmospheric temperature.
Power will be reduced approximatlely 5o/" when using T:V.O. or kerosene.

B.S.Ä. CYCIJES LTD.
Service Dept., Birmingham,
Printed in England.
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320

c.c. and

420

c.c. INDUSTRIf,L ENGINE

TECHNICf,IT D'trT^f,

Petrol Tank CaPacitY

Oil Sump CaPacitY
Bore
Strbke
Cubic CaPacitY
Compression Ratio
Tappet Clearance (Cold):
Exhaust

420 c.c. (Englne Numbers 320 c.c. (Engine Numbers
Preftxed with letter 'A')
Preftxed wlth letter 'E')
I gall. (4.5 litres)
I gall. (4.5 litres)
2 pints (1125 c.c.)
3.23 in. (82
* mm.)
mm.)
in:77-9.4
3.125

2 pints (1125 c.c.)
3.00 in. (76-2 mm')

419 c.c.

320 c.c.

4.4

to

4.4

I

Piston Ring GaP
Spark Plug (18 mm.)
Spark Plug GaP

Ignition Timing

.003 in.
.007 in.
.008 in.

s. tL

0l

D

tb

o?o c ll2'l

(0.2

-

to

.003 in.
.007 in.
.008 in. to .012 in.
(0.2
0.3 mm.)
Champion No. 7
.015 in. to .018 in.

.012 in.

0.3 mm.)

-

Champion No.7
.015 in.

to

.018 in.

.44
.OtS in. (.38
Opens 5' before
Closes 45" after
(.38

-

Engine SPeed (AutomaticallY
governed at all loads.)

Magneto ImPulse CouPling:

Automatic Cutout at
Average Pettol ConsumPtion ' '

Total DrY Weight
Overall Height
Floor Space

Distance from Foundation Bolt

('38

mm')

-in' 'zl4
('38 mm')

'015
Opens S' lelore T'D'C'
Cl'oses 45o'after b'p'C'
Opens 5-f" lefore B'D'C'
Closes 2" .after T'D'C'
7l32in.(5.6 mm.). Before 7l32in' (5'6 r.nm') Before
with impulse coup- T.D'C' with impulse coup-

i.p.C.

oPen.
2,200 r..p.m.

ling held oPen'
2,200 r'P'm'

165 r.p.m.

165 r.P.m.

ling held

of

I

0.004 in.

0.004 in.
0.006 in.

mm.)
mm.)
Contact Breaker GaP
T.D.C.
Valve Timing, Inlet
B.D.C.
B.D.C.
Valve Timing, Exhaust " öp"n. 55" before
Closes 2o aftet T.D.C.

Diameter
Holes .

to

@'8 mm.)

ln.

Valve Shims

Centres

2.75 in.

Can be increased to 2,600 r.p.m' to special ordbr' but
maximum load must not exceed that shown by con'
tinuous rating curve.

4| pints Per working

hour

I

't

3 pints Per working hour.

t

-.1

(l.l

20| ins.
19| in. x 15| in.

litres Per hour.)
84lbs.
20| ins.
19| in. x l5| in.

l0$ in. x 5f in.

l0[ in. x 5f in.

(1.7 litres Per hour).
95 lbs. approx.

1r

1

I

l

I

t
.i
1

Foundation Bolt

I

13132

in. (10.319 mm.)

13132

in. (10.319 mm.)

j
J

t.

.+'.r

i!

,.

..,..'9*:.

B.S.Ä. Service Sheet El03 (cont.)
420 c.c. (Englne Numbers
Prcflxed wlth letter 'E')
Valve Seat Angles
:.
Free Length Valve SPrings ..
Camshaft Gear
Crankshaft Gear
Magneto Driving Gear
Oil Pump Gear (Driving)
Oil Pump Gear (Driven)
Oil Pump Driving Pinion
Permissible Crankshaft End Float
Crankshaft Shims available ..

30'

45"

l8 in.

l$ in.

36 T.

36 T.

l8 T.

l8 T.
l6 T.

16 T.
13 T.

13 T.
13 T.

13 T.
16 T.
.0O4

.002
.005

16 T.

in. to .006 in.

in.
in.

.003 in.
.007 in.

Crankshaft Main Bearing Clear'
ance Phosphor Bronze uP to
Engine No. A.4000 ..
Brass White Metalled from Enf

;\
i

i,
I
I

gine No. A.4001 and uP to
A.7000 all 420 c.c. uP to
Engine No. E.4000 ..
Vandervell from Engine :
No. A.7001 and B.4O0l
Piston Diameter:

I

t

Bottom of Skirt
Top of Skirt
Oversize Pistons Available

Permissible Big End SidePlaY..
Big End Undersize Shells Avail'
able.

320 c.c. (Englne Numbers
Preftxed wlth letter 'A')

.004 in.
.002
.005

.001

.001 in. to.0025 in.

.001 in. to.0025 in.

3.225 in. to 3.224 in.

2.994 in, to 2.995 in.
2.993 in. to 2.994 in.

3.2205 in. to 3.2195 in.
.020 in.
.040 in.
.008 in.

'.

to

.010 in.
.020 in.
.040 in.
.005 in.

.014 in.

18

to .01I in.

in.

.002 in.

.010 in.
.020 in.
.030 in.

.010 in.
.020 in.
.030 in.

rt in.

rt

.002

Pressure Release Valve

Off

in. to .0025 in.

.001 in. to.0025 in.

Diameter
Blows

.006 in.
.003 in.
.007 in'

.001 in. to.0025 in.

Oil Pressure Release Valve Ball

Oil

to

in.
in.

to 20lbs. Per sq. in.

18

in.

to 20 lbs. per sq. in.

B,S.Ä. CYCLES IJTD.

Servicc Dept,, Birmingham'
Printed in England'
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320

c.c. and,420 c.e, INDUSTRIf,I{ ENGINE
IIINTS ON INSTALL.I'TION

ne engtne rs surtable for mounting on a rigid base or for bolting on to existing
stationary oi portable apparatus, which it may be required to drive, and for this purpose,
fixing luis are provided. It is always desirable that the engine be securely mounted and
that it should be as level as possible in order to ensure correct operation of the carburation
and lubrication systems.
I

Care taken in preparing a good solid foundation will be repaid by steady running
and complete freedom from the secondary troubles caused by vibration. Where it is not
possible io install the engine to the floor, heavy timbers, such as railway sleepers which
iest evenly on the floor, will serve to distribute the weight and provide some measure of
resiliency.
Engines laid on a concrete floor may be fixed by cutting out holes about four or five
inches deep immediately below the holes of the fixing lugs and inserting in the latter large
headed bolts with the heads downwards. The holes can then be filled with liquid cement

and allowed to set.
Where engines are installed on a wood floor, care should be taken to
boards and joists are sound and secure.

see

that individual

The floor space occupied by both 320 c.c. and 420 c.c. engines is 2.2 square feg\ach,
and the overall height from the top of the filler cap to the base of fixing lug is 20'5)inches.

STARTING ROPE PUI-LEY

Fig.

E2.

Dimensions of the fixing lugs'

B.S.Ä. CYCLES

trD.

Service Dept., Birmingham'
Printed in England.
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320

c.c, and 420 c.c. INDUSTRIAL ENGINE
THE LI'BRIC^f,TION SYSTEM

e
H
€

@

Fig. E.3. Lubrication system lor B.S.A. Industrial engines.
B.S.Ä. CYCLES LTD.
Serviee Dept., Birmingham, l1
Printed in England.
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320

c.c. and 420 c.e. INI)USTRII,L ENGINE

TIIE I,UBRICT,TION

SYSTEM

The engine is lubricated on the wet sump principle, the
aluminium sump bolted to the crankcase.

oil being carried in a cast

Oil is drawn by the PumP, through a filter from the sump and delivered upwards
under pressure, through a gallery machined in the crankcase end cover. Branch ducts in
this gallery divide the oil into three separate streams. One of these passes direct to the
main bearing and into an annular space formed round the crankshaft journal.
A hole drilled in this space then leads it via a duct drilled in the crankweb to the crankpin, where it emerges through a radial hole to lubricate the plain big end. From here the
oil escapes through each side of the big end bearing into the crankcase and is broken up
into oil mist by the movement of the balance weights and other reciprocating parts, permeating the interior of the engine and providing copious lubrication ior the cylinder wall
and timing gear. This oil mist finally condenses into liquid form and returns by gravity

tg the sump.

The second stream of oil continues upwards along the vertical passage, and enters
the hollow camshaft spindle which it traverses, escaping through radial holis to lubricate
the cams, cam followers and tappets.
The third stream is pumped downwards and fed through a passage machined across
the bottom of the crankcase to the fan side main bearing, entering the hole drilled in the
bush and continuing round the annulus formed in the crank journal. The slight end play
given to the crankshaft allows the oil to escape into the crankcase where it is broten up
into mist, finally draining back into the sump.

To ensure the lubricant does not escape into the combustion chamber, the 320 c.c.
engine has a special oil control ring fitted above the gudgeon pin. The 420 c.c. engine,
up to No. 8.5147, has a similar ring fitted. After No. E.5147, however, a further r".äp",
ring is also fitted at the base of the piston skirt.
NOTE.-The new piston is completely interchangeable with the original and should
be fitted whenever replacements are called for.

The Oll Pump
The pump, which is situated in the crankcase end cover, consists of two l3 T. spur gears
manufactured from special close grained case hardened steel, meshing together and ievoiving
in a close-fitting housing. One gear is driven by the 16 T. magneto pinion and termed the

'driving' gear, while the other is termed the 'driven' gear. As the gears rotate the teeth
separate on one side and draw oil into the spaces left between them. The oil is then taken

/n,

.H

B.S.Ä. Service Sheet El05Ä (cont.)
round between the teeth and housing and is squeezed out on the other side as the teeth
come together again. This generates the pressure which forces the oil through the lubrication
system.

Rellef Valve
As the oil pump is driven direct from the engine, the amount of oil delivered will
vary with the engine speed, causing a wide fluctuation of oil pressure. To ensure that
the pressure remains reasonably constant at all engine speeds a relief valve consisting of
a spring loaded ball is fitted in the end cover. When the oil pressure reaches approx.

20 lbs. per square inch, the ball is lifted off its seating and allows a certain amount of oil
to escape into the sump. Sufficient oil escapes to maintain a constant oil pressure, i.e',
the faster the engine turns over the greater the quantity of oil escaping past the valve.
This relief valve, apart from maintaining a constant oil pressure, precludes the possibility of
damage to the pump, through overloading when the oil is cold and the viscosity is high.

To prevent oil leaking at the mainshaft bearings and magneto drive, spring

loaded

oil seals manufactured from Neoprene are fitted to the outer end of each bearing.
The crankcase breather is effectively controlled by the provision of a Duplex nonreturn disc valve, built into the tappet cover plate and the combination of these items
results in complete freedom from oil leaks.
The functioning of the lubrication system is entirely automatic so long as the oil level
is maintained in the sump, and the only attention required is the periodical examination of
the dip stick, which in later models is attached to the oil sump filler plug, situated at the
rear of the engine. The graduations on the dip stick represent maximum and minimum
marks and the level should never be allowed to fall below the lower mark. At the same
time, we must emphasise that under no circumstances must the mmp be overfilled, as this
may cause over-oiling.
The pressure release valve seen in section at 'B'
should be checked for freedom of action. The best way

\

to do this, is to remove the plug 'A', and turn the
engine over a few times by means of the starting rope
or handle and observe whether oil is discharged from
the orifice. On engines after Engine Nos. E.5795 and
A.7820 the cover is drilled and tapped to allow a pressure
gauge to be used if it is found necessary to check the
pump pressure.

To rectify any trouble in the lubrication system
for the removal of the timing cover, as described in Service Sheet No. E.ll0 and possibly also an
examination of the gear pump itseli although trouble
calls

here is highly improbable, and
unless absolutely necessaty...

it is emphasised

Fig.

84.

Pressure Release Valve.

that this pump should not be disturbed

B.S.Ä. Service Shöet El05Ä (conr.)

The permissible clearance between the end of the
.fi)l in. to

CLEARATI(E

pump pinions and the side of the housing is
.004 in., measured as shown in Fig. 85.

This clearance is important because although when

the pump has started to work it is satisfactory with
excessive clearance, it is not self priming when completely dry and will not start to pump oil unless it is first
primed. Steps should, therefore, be taken to rectify cases
where excessive clearance is found by machining the
crankcase and cover in the locality of the pump so that

the pump cover plate may be seated slightly into the
crankcase end cover.

Fig,

oil

E5.

Pump pinions clearance.

pump

in order to ensure

immediately after starting.

Inltlal Startlng Procedure
In the case of new engines or after a prolonged
period without use, it may be necessary to prime the
that oil is supplied to the big end and main bearings

To prime the pump, remove the plug on the side of the release valve housing, and
introduce oil by means of an oil can. Some of this oil will find its way into the oil pump.
Then rotate the engine until oil which is free of air is pumped back through the apårture.
Replace the plug and turn the engine over a few times befbre starting.
On engines where a side plug is not fitted, or where a reduction gear unit or other
fitments are used, it will be necessary to pour the oil in through the pressure valve housing,
having first removed the oil release valve spring and preferaLly also the ball by means of
a dab of grease on the end of a pencil or similar rod. If it pioves difficult to remove the
ball, pour oil into the valve housing and turn the engine by hand a few times until the oil
seeps past the ball.
Continue in this manner until the pump starts to force the air free oil out again,
in the previous paragraph. Then replace the various parts.

described

as

Rectlfylng Defects
Should any mischance bring about stoppage of the oilways, including the main
bearing,
the timing cover must be detached and ali components removed from it.

The grub screw inserted at the bottom of the cover should then be removed
and it will
if the cover is washed in petrol and compressed air applied first to the grub
screw orifice and then to the pressure valve opening, the stoppage will
be cleared. Iq
however, compressed air is not available, a length of flixible wire inserted
from the bottom
of the cover will usually clear any obstruction.
be found that

It is most unlikely that dirt or foreign matter will find. its way into the crankcase
oilways, but should there be reason to suspect a blockage heie, the engine
must be completely dismantled. The grub screw recess"ä into the machined
face at the bottom of the
crankcase should be remöved and once again, compressed air
or flexible wire will clear
any dirt or foreign matter.

B.S.Ä. Service Sheet Et05Ä (cont.)
Great care rnust be taken when re-assembling the timing cover and crankcase to ensure
that the grub screws are securely screwed home. These screws form part of a production
operation, arrd it is only under the circumstances outlined above, that they should be
removed. It is advisable to apply a small quantity of jointing compound to the threads,
thus obviating the risk of any oil leak or introduction of air into the lubrication system.

Reeomrnended Lubricantg
The main purpose of lubrication is to prevent, as far as possible, wear taking
by reducing the friction generated by the moving parts.

place

This is ensured by maintaining a film of oil between the bearing surfaces, thus keeping
them apart and preventing metallic contact. The filnr of oil also reduces the amount of
power taken up in turning the engine by allowing the moving surface to slide easily over the
stationary surface. The ease with which the sliding takes place is governed partly by the
viscosity of the oil. The bearings fitted to both 320 c.c. and 420 c.c. engines have a high
rubbing velocity and need a comparatively thin or low viscosity oil; if an oil having a
high viscosity is used its inherent drag would increase the power necessary to turn the
engine, apart from the fact that a continuous film of oil would be difficult to maintain.
The grades of oil shown on tlre chart below are those which have been found to contain
a viscosity rating best suited for lndustrial Engine Units. Any deviation from these recomnrendations may bring about bearing failures.

Above 32"F.

0' to 32"F.

I

Below 0'F.

BB

Ttlpl"

Price'sEnergol .. 1

SAE40
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320

c.c, and 420 c.c. INDUSTRIåIJ ENGINE
T.trPPET CLEf,RII.NCE

_
_It is most important that tappet clearances are correctiy maintained, and they shoulcl
be checked at reasonable intervals, say every two hundred hours,
and adjusted if nöcessary.

always when the engine is cold.

The tappet cover plate should be removed by unscrewing the central fixing bolt 'A'
(Fie. E6).
Turn the engine forward until
both valves are closed and check
the clearances by inserting a feeler
between the top of the tappet and
the valve stem.

The correct clearance IS
0.004 in. for the inlet and 0.006 in.
for the exhaust.
The clearance is varied by
inserting steel shims'C' of different
thicknesses into the hardened
steel thimble'B'.
Before attempting to carry
out any adjustment it is advisable
to wedge a piece of rag into the
crankcase aperture to ensure that
components cannot fall into the
sump.

Fig. 86.

To fit a new thimble or shim, insert a screwdriver, or other suitable lever, under thc
valve spring collar, and then, by levering the collar upwards, raise the valve. The thimble can
then be lifted clear, preferably with the aid of a pair of thin pointed nose pliers.
lnsert the shim or shims of desired thickness into the thinrble and replace the thimble
on to the end of the valve. Release the valve spring collar and check the cleaiance to ascertain
that it is now correct.

If careful observation of the clearance is rnade before adjustment, it will be easy to
deduce beforehand, the size of the shim or shirns required, thus obviating an unnecessary
anlount of trial and error.
Shims äre available in the following
Thickness
.002 in.
.003 in.
.007 in.

sizes:Part No.
86-67
86-600
86-601

- No gasket is used between fhq cylinder barrel- and the tappet cover plate. Caretully
clean the faces and smear with jointing compound. Replace th-e cover plate and securä
with the central bolt.

B.S.A, CYCLES I,TD.

Service Dept,, Birmingham,
Printed in England.
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c.c. INDUSTRIIIL ENGINE

ENGINE DISMT,NTIJING FOR DECAREONISÄTION
. The formation of carbon on the piston crown and cylinder head is inevitable, but it is
only necessary to remove it when it accumulates to such an extent that its presence begins
to atrect the Jngine performance, and the owner is advised to resist the temptation to look
upon decarbonisation as a routine job to be carried out at specified intervals regardless of
the engine's condition. In other words, do not decarbonise until it becomes necessary to
do so.
Symptoms indicating the presence of excessive carbon are an increased tendency to
pink with the usual qualrty of fuel, together with an added roughness, particularly under
ioad, less reliable slow running, and perhaps a tendency to overheat, although this last
item may not be so noticeable, owing to the ample cooling secured by the fan and the use
of an aluminium cylinder head.

also happens that carbon formation and valve deterioration occur at about the
same rate, so that both items usually require rectificatio.n at the same time. In any case'

It

grinding
when the engine is decarbonised a point should be made of examining the valves, and
in if necessary.

Rernovlng the Startlng PulleY
The first step to dismantle the engine is to remove the starter rope pulley to
the cowl or cooling duct to be taken off.

enable

pulleys are unscrewed in an anti-clockwise direction. A special Service Tool is
supplied. (See Service Sheet Ellg) and if this is used, the two pegs should be registered
wiitr ttre two rope cut-aways. A sharp tap on the end of the tool bar will then loosen the
pulley. If, however, this tool is not available, the following procedure should be adopted.

All

Up to Engines Nos. A6125 and E3200 a hexagon is machined inside the pulley boss.
To unscrew the pulley, use a suitable tubular spanner, which if it provides sufficient leverage
can be operated by han_d pre:sure against compression'
After Engines Nos. above, two flats are machined on the outer periphery of the boss.
This enables ihe pulley to be removed with the aid of an open-ended spanner.

Rernoval of the Fuel Tank

Next detach the fuel pipe from the carburetter. The fuel tank is held by four bolts,
plug. When
two above the cylinder head and two at the crankcase just above the oil filler
bodily'
off
be
taken
these bolts are removed the tank, together with the bracket, can

Rernoval of the Garburetter
After disconnecting the carburetter control rod from the carburetter throttle lever,
iol"t manifold complete with exhaust pipe and carburetter, by
remove the exhaust
"oä
not to
unscrewing the three brass nuts which hold the manifold in position, taking care
damage the joint washer.

i

B.S.Ä. Service Sheet El07 (cont.)

Removal of Goollng Duct
Next detach the high tension lead from the sparking plug and remove the latter from
the cylinder head. The cooling duct or cowl can then be detached by removing the two
bolts by which it is located at the starting pulley side of the engine and then sliding it off,
the two other fixing bolts having already been removed, as these are also used for attaching
the fuel tank.

Removal of Gylinder Head
The cylinder head is fitted to the barrel by
rneans of six bolts. These should be gently eased
half a turn in the order shown in Fig. E7 before
removing each bolt completely. Removing the
bolts in this order will prevent distortion of the
head.

The head can then be lifted clear of the barrel.
Never use a screwdriver or other tool to prise the
head from its seating. If after the holding bolts are
removed, the head is found to be stuck, a few sharp
taps with the shaft of a hammer or soft mallet on
each side of the head will suffice to ease the head
seating. Remove the copper asbestos cylinder head
gasket, which may be quite free, or which may
adhere to the tbp face of the cylinder barrel. In
Fig. E.7. Removal of cylinder head.
the latter event, prise it off gently in order to avoid
damage, and if it is found on examination to be sound, it can be put on one side for
refitting when reassembly is carried out. Care should be taken to ensure it is replaced
with the same face upwards, thus ensuring a gas tight joint. It is false economy to attempt
to use a gasket that is obviously worn. If there is any doubt, a new gasket should be fitted.

Removing the Valves
--/_-!
\___________-___

<:;r

@& €

Fig.

8.8.

Removing the valves.

Before attempting to remove the valves, it is advisable to wedge a piece of rag into the tappet chest
oil drain hole to avoid components falling into the
sump. Insert a screwdriver or other suitable lever under
the valve spring collar and lever upwards, and with a
pair of pointed nose pliers, remove the thimble and
disc. Levering the collar upward will either free the
valve cotter (see Fig. E8) or raise the valve head. In
the former case the cotter should be placed on one
side and the valve can then be lifted out. If the cotter
does not free and the valve body is raised instead, give
the valve head a sharp tap with the shaft of a hammer
or soft mallet. This will release the cotter and the valve
can then be withdrawn. It must be borne in mind that
the valves must not be interchanged and should be
fitted with their associated thimbles, spring cups and
cotters.

B.S.Ä. Service Sheet E107 (cont.)

Decarbonlslng
Rotate the engine until the piston is at the top of its stroke and with a screwdriver,
penknife or other suitable tool, gently remove the carbon deposit from the piston crown
and cylinder hedd, bearing in mind that both these are manufactured from an aluminium
alloy, which is relatively soft, and therefore liable to be damaged by injudicious application
of the scraper. The carbon deposit from the top face of the cylinder barrel around the
valve seats and valve parts should also be removed. All loose carbon should then be completely removed with the aid of a clean slightly oily rag.

Examlnatlon of the Valves
An examination of the seating on a valve will quickly reveal whether or not it requires
re-grinding. The same applies to the seating in the cylinder barrel, although this tends to deteriorate much more slowly than that on the valve, and it is seldom that a valve requires
grinding in merely to restore the cylinder head seating.

When the valves were ground in originally, the seatings on the valve and in the cylinder
head were smooth, and continuous, and of uniform width all round their circumferences.
The probability is that even after very considerable work, the inlet valve will have suffered
very little, and its seating may indeed still be smooth and continuous. If this is so, it can
be restored to its original condition with a very slight amount of grinding, using fine-grade
paste.

The exhaust valve, on the other hand, may require more attention. If the seating is merely

discoloured, a little attention with grinding paste will soon rectify them, and this is all
that should be nöcessary if the engine has been properly looked after, and the valves are
examined at reasonable intervals. If, however, the exhaust valve has become scaled or
pitted a considerable amount of grinding in may be necessary, and in extreme cases, this
operation may fail to restore the seating. A valve is not likely to deteriorate to this extent
unless it has been abused by such things as continuous running without sufficient tappet
clearance, or with an incorrect mixture from the carburetter or late ignition timing. It
may be the result of neglect in failing to re-grind at reasonable intervals. If the exhaust valve
is found to'be in this condition, do not attemfFto grind it in, but reface.

Similarly, if the seatings in the cylinder are badly pitted, re-seating should be carried
out with a suitable seat cutter or grinder (see Fig. E9). The valve seat angle is 45 deg. for
the 320 c.c. and 30 deg. for the 420 c.c. The importance of having proper treatment in the
event öf excessive pitting or scaling is emphasised, for an- attempt to rectify these by the
use of grinding paste alone will only result in the removal of too much metal from the
seats in the cylinder head which will eventually cause them to become pocketed with the
result that resistance is offered to the incoming and outgoing gasses with its attendant
adverse effect on performance.

B.S.Ä. Service Sheet ElO? (cont.)
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Fig. E.9. Valve seat cutting.

Vdve Grtndtng
Smear a small quantity of grinding compound (obtainable from any garage or accessory

shop) over the face of the valve, and return the valve to its seat. Note that a light spring

Fig. 8.10. Removing valve guides

inserted under the valve head greatly facilitates the grinding in operation, allowing the valve
to lift and be rotated to a new. position periodically. Then with the aid of a screwdriver,

B.S.Ä. Service Sheet El07 (cont.)
whilst maintaining a steady pressure, rotate the valve backwards and forwards. The valve
should be raised and turned to a new position after every few strokes. Grinding should be
continued until the valve seat and face show a uniformly-matt metallic surface all round.
Grinding paste is often supplied in two grades, coarse and fine. For valves in good condition
a small amount of grinding with the fine grade should be sufficient. If the valves are in poor
condition, however, but not bad enough to reface, start with the coarse grade and finish
offwith the.fine, being careful to remove all traces of the former before changing to the
latter.
Thoroughly clean the valves, seatings and stems, and wipe out the ports before reassembly. Smear the valve stemi tigtrtty with engine'oil before inierting them in their guides.

Replaclng Valve Guldes
If new guides are to be fitted, the old ones may be extracted (from below) with the aid
of a Service Tool (See Service Sheet El 19) or by means of a punch made from a bar of
steel. The new guides can be driven in from the top with the same punch (see Figs. ElO
and Ell) and it is important that the dimensions from the top of the guide to the cylinder
head joint (as shown in Fig. El2) should be carefully observed.

Fig.

I

E.ll.

Replacing valve guides.

After the new guides have been inserted, the valve seats should be re-cut to ensure
concentricity of seats and stems. .
,,

Valve Sprlngr
After a period of

several hundred hours running, it may be desirable
valve springs as these tend to lose their efficiency due to heat.

to renew the

B.S.Ä. Service Sheet El0? (cont)
Check the free length of the spring. This is originally
difference be found the spring must be replaced.

l$ in. Should an appreciable

L
Fig. El2.

If the springs are renewed whilst

decarbonising,

it will save dismantling at a later date.

\-
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carried out as described in
ana bylinder head shodld be

No. E'107'

Rernoval of the GYllnder
Thecvlinderuarrelisea-s.i!yremoved,y'henthenutsonthefourbasestudsareundone.
;*#;i tttt-pi'ton that the latter does not

tfre.cytinä
Care shouid be taken;ile;*iifiini
and'6"cote bruised'
th;läiä;
fall forward against

Removal of the Plston
such as the
Toremovethepistonfromthe.connlglingrod,itisfirstnecessarytotakeoutoneof
acco#ii%it;ä';'ilÅ;';;il1ttd t"tirunre't

rhe gudseon pin circlips. This.is uest
tanf of1 file, suitablY ground'
Before the gudgeon pin can be

withdravl;'if;:å,|å

il:iå':3'J"å',h:1åHf''+il'Tlii

::iå;ili!n',#T,f *,li"3lÄih"li1äiö;"";ä'"*,'"pi'f
piJton must of course' be ;?:;iJftS*;:t*
to ensure correct
a lighlt^t'nJlåä pit"Jiiirn"
s

aid of
toading the big-end

il#i"ä."ffiit ltr"'piriå";;H; i"tia"'"r the'ikirt'

re-assemblY.

The main object in removing the
oiston äpart from any special circumöt"n""t cä[ing for the dismantltng ot
is" to examine the skirts
ii,;';;;ine,
-;iä.
ior size and condition'
ää

;ä;;ii;"n.u*Ption

and a general

åeiirioration in ehgine

performance

mav be due in Part, at least, to worn

toå. uåa rings. of these,.the
"ili""t.
åirton diameters are the least llKely
but theY should be
i;il;;;fr;"d,conjunction
with the
measured in

d;" sizäs. rne oermissible
öii;ä;
clearances are gtven rn thö Technical

iutuå action withregard to
or other rectifications
6J-äiit^ted bv the result of this

ö;i;:';;d

äi;ä;;is

'iiii
examination.

Examlnaflon of Plgtons
The best way

to

Rings

examine - the

biston-iings for wäar is to place them
removal lrom tne
in the bore,
-"od after
the-gaPs with
t""rure
;hö;,
ieelers as shown in Fig' El3' These

Fig. El3

B.S.Ä. Service Sheet El08 (cont.)
should be as given in the Technical Data, and if they are greatly in excess of this it will be
an indication of undue. wea.q calling for replacement of the rinls, and possibly a rebore of
the cylinder..As a 1ou-gh guide, the increase !n gap over the original figuie, diviäed by three,
gives ap-proximately the diametral wear, which may be partly on the bore and partly on the
qlgs. If the bore has already been checked, the wear ön the ring can thus be detörmined.
These remarks apply equally to the scraper rings, although an additional indication of
wear for experienced eyes, is the visual condition of their bearing surfaces.

from wear,-the rings should also be examined for condition of bearing surfaces.
- - Apart
Ifthese
are scored or discoloured the rings should be replaced. Ifthe rings seem tö have lost
some of their 'springiness', or if their free gap does not appear sufficient, both conditions
will be immediately apparent to the experienced mechanic, replacement will be advisable.
_

If the rings are stuck in the_ g_rooves, they will need to be carefully prised free and
å:ää:"Till.'L'J"i:!"il;fi1å'.ft?"?:,1f;9il:t"lJ'#lil,itl":l

n

strip, or Service Tool shown in Fig. El4, and then sliding off the
rings. Do not scratch the piston.

It is desirable to ensure that each ring, if the original is
be replaced, is refitted in its original grooves. lf they show
brown. or black patches on their working surfaces, or if the gaps
ryheq !n position in the barrel are more than .012 in., new rlngs
should be fitted. The correct gap in the least worn part of tfie
cylinder should be .008in. to .012 in.

to

Fig. El4.
3.268

in., and

a

Rebores
420 c.c. The bore of the cylinder when new, is 3.2295 in. to
3.228 in. and when the bore, measured at right angles to the
gudgeon pin, shows wear to the extent of .010- in. oi more, the
cylinder should then be rebored to 3.2495 in. to 3.248 in., and a
.020 in. (* mm.) oversize piston fitted, part number 86-1934. Subsequently, a further rebore may be carried out to 3.2695 in. to
.040 in. (l mm.) oversize piston fitted, part number 86-1938.

320 c.c. Here the bore when new is 3.000 in. to 2.999 in. Three oversize pistons are
available:
First rebore to 3.010/3.009 in. fit .010 in. o/S piston, Part No. 86-755.
3.02013.019 in. fit .020 in. O/S piston, Part No. 86-759.
[g..o!d
3.04013.039 in. fit .040 in. O/S piston, Part No. 86-1526.

,,
Tlrird ,,

Elg Ends
Whilst the piston is removed

it is advisable to check the big end bearing for

wear.

Turn the engine until the piston is at T.D.C., and resting both hands on the sides
.
of- the crankcase mouth, hold the connecting rod between fingers and thumbs and feel for
up and down.play. It should be remembered that even though there may be a little play
present, it will not necessarily mean sudden failure of the bearing, although it will inevitäbly
become worse.

and big end noise has been noticed when the engine
.
Yh.re play seems
is running, the sump and-excessive,
crankcase inspeötion cover should be removed, and new-big
end shells fitted, .bearing.in mlnd of bourse, that the crankpin may bi worn and ä
re-grinding operation required, full details of which will be forind in Service Sheet Nos.
B.lI2 to E.l16.

8.S.Ä.
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bc possiblc to rock the con rod slightly as the permissible side play is .008 in. to
- !t wlll
for thö 4N c.c., and.fi)Sin. to.0ll in. for 320 c.c. engines.
.0l4in.

th9 big

end bearings are Vandervell Micro-Babbitt steel-backed linings, which are
rcady
for immediate fitment to the connecting rod. Replacement wf,en necessary,
1u4Pll4
is therefore simplc, as no fitting or scraping is necded.
Replaccment shells are available for both models in the following undersizes:.010

in.

.020

in.

.030

and in certain cascs, the.002in. undersizc can also be supplied.

in,

L
U
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DECf,RBONIStrTION
Before assembly, all components should be thoroughly washed in petrol and dried,
and all traces of original gaskets or washers removed from.Jhe joint faces. It is advisable
to have a complete set of gaskets, paper joint washers and a supply of clean engine oil
available. The importance of cleanliness in re-assembly cannot be over emphasised
Re-assembly should not present any difrculty

if the following

routine is observed.

Plston Rlngs
The gaps between the piston rings shoutd be checked with the ring in the cylinder.
the gap exceeds .012 in. new rings should be fitted. It is advisable to check the gap of
new ringC in a similar manner before fitting, and if the gap is less than .008 in., the ends of
the ring should be carefully filed to the correct limit. The rings should then be replaced
in the piston grooves.

If

The scraper ring fitted to the skirt of the 420 c.c, should be replaced from tho bottom

of the piston.

Theplston
When the rings are re-fitted, insert one of the gudgeon pin circlips. Warm the piston to.
allow the gudgeon pin bosses to expand, place it into position on the connecting rod, and
while supporting the piston, gently tap the gudgeon pin home after smearing the latter
with engine oil. If the original piston is used, make sure it is the correct way round. Fit the
other circlip and vsrify that.both are correctly positioned.

.Replaclng Valves when Cyltnder ls Renroved
Replace the valves, springs and collars as outlined above, then with a screwdriver or
other suitable tool,lever the springs upwards until the cotter can be pushed into position.

Gyllnder Barrel
Place a new paper washer into position on the crankcase face and liberally coat thc
cylinder bore andpiston with engincoil. Turn the piston rings so that the gaps aie on each
side of the piston. Rotate the engine until the crankshaft is a little past bottom dead centre,
and then, compressing the top piston ring with the fingers, slide the cylinder barrel over
the piston and top ring.

Each ring must be compressed in turn as the barrel is refitted, and care is necessary
to avoid breaking the rings. Alternatively, the rings may be compressed into their grooves,
by means of a piston ring compressor, so that as soon as the piston enters the bore the
clip will be automatically pushed off.
Before bolting the cylinder barrel to the crankcase, make sure that both tappets are
in their lowest position, otherwise, the barrel may not seat properly due to pressure of the
valve springs. Replace the $ in. spring washers and then screw up the base nuts. Screw up
lightly at fust and then tighten up a quarter of a turn at a time, working in a diagonal order.

ådfust Tappetr
Seo Servico Sheet

No.

E106.
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B.S.Ä. Senrice Sheet El09 (cont)

t

. Examine the copper-asb_estos _cylinder head gasket, and if there is any doubt about
its condition, a new one should be fitted. A smear of grease will höld the gasket in position
whilst replacing the aluminium cylinder head. Gently löwer the head into tf,e banel and then
insert the cylinder head bolts, not forgetting that $ in. plain washers are used. Note that the
two
bolts which have an internal thread on tha top portion to take the cowl and
pgtrol-head
tank_bracket fixing bolts, are fitted to the holes furlhest away from the carburetter.
The bolts should be tightened up lightly at first and finally tighteneci up a quarter of a turn
at a time, in the reverse order to that shown in Fig. E7.

F

t
t
5

I
t

'.

Cyllnder Eead

L

I
t

Goollng Duct
Next replace the cooling duct and secure by
means of the two bolts on the starting pulley sidb
of the engine. Note that here spring-nåsheis are
fitted. Do not tighten up.

f

t"
t
F

t

Spark Phg
_. _ Clean, test and if required, adjust the gap to
.015 in. to .018 in. See Servicö Sheet -E]20.
Ensure the copper washer is satisfactory and screw
the plug down, then connect up the H,T. lead.

l

[-

i
l

Mantfold

Fig. E.7. Removal of cylinder head.

':

. Replace the manifold completewith carburetter,
and exhaust pipe. A new Hall:ite washer should bå
fitted. Tighten up the securing nuts evenly after
first replaeirtg the 1S in. spring washer.

l

Petrol Tank
.llacg thepetrol-tank in position and fit the two top bolts which also hold the top of
cooling duct- The-other fixing
jgst above the öil filler cap. 1$ in. spring washers
-points are
are
and
the
bolts
should
now-be
tightened completely, noi-forgeltinfthe two
-provided,
on the pulley side.

It is recommended that after decarbonising

the engine, oil should be changed.

. If new rings or-pistons have been fitted, the engine should be run under a light load
for a few hours to allow the bearing surfaces to bed äown.
. Thecylinder head and cylinder base nuts should bechecked for tightness when theengine
ls warm.

'., .8.S.Ä. CYCLES tTD.
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420

Dratn SurnP

Drain ttö sump by removing the_drain plug.and-filler cap. This operattg,T

it l"-:t

when
caniäA out when thä eigine is waim. Care should be taken not to damage the tilter
removing the drain Plug.

Remove Rope Pulley, Petrol Tank and Cowl

a
Unscrew the four höxagon headed bolts which are spaced at regular intervals with
box oitubular spanner. The fan can then be lifted off.

Rernove FlYwheel
This is keyed to the crankshaft and held !V.a right hand thread nut, which is locked
plate. Releasä the tab washer and unscrew the nut
fn -"ans of aiab washeiänC tocating-sriitable
spanner.. [t may be_ necessary to.release the
r,i åi-ääii-"iåi*ir" Oi*ötion with a
in which cqs-e, qhe inertia of the flywheel
sparlnör,
the
to
äppti"a
a
hammei
of
;il6";;;;
il;rffi"fii i;äbsorb the shridk and preverit the whole assembly from turning.
When the nut, tab washer and locating plate are removed, the flywheel can be withdrawn from the shaft," although it will be necessary_ to exert considerable pressure q oraer
to release it from its taper. A suitable tool of the 'pg-llgy drawer' vari.ety. (descnbed rn J:I19"
a few sharp blows
3h;;tN". El lg) may 6e used for this purpose, orif this is not available,
it.
Take
will
release
rim
bf
the
face
tåe
on
Brgat care in
.it-täfutiäJmatiet
;tä;;öåi
blows- The
heavy
excessively
by
flywheel
the
distort
or
this case. li.rwever, noiiö äa*"ge
skill and
for-some
gqlling
operation
is
ah
shaft
its-tapered
hy*h;;ifrom
ä;J;T;
tools are not a-vailable. The ciankshaft
;;ä;ä";;";öi"ily ifiiacttv suiiableand
placed on one side'

;frfi^il;;iliiä;d

1

t

t

key should

from the kevwav

Rernoval of Cyllnder Eead, Garburetter, Controls and Exhaust Syrtem
These should be dismantled as described in service sheet No. E108.

Sunp

is held by twelve -studs and nuts and when the latter are removed, it $-qy
u" to-täi äF.Tf itt" iöi"ihasher does not come awa.y with the sump,.it qhou! !: :g:l1lv
årtötriå,-"oa, if in sound condition, -pit 9n qn9 side for r-eplacement when re'assembltng.
inspection plate, which is held by four bolti, should then be removed.
fii"

dr, ,u-p
"-iäiitöäri

Plrton, Con Rod and Blg End ÄssemblY
When the crankcase inspection plate is removed, the big elq q

exposed and. this
fhe bie end cap
to
B.D.C.
engine
the
turning
positibn
by
lowåst
the
to
snouiå-Le-Uiö,rght
nuts.
castellated
two
pins_and
unscrewing.the
split
the
;;;;i;-ialä on by removing
and connecting rod can be withdrawn from
Wiii';hr;;il";i of bic end cafthe piitqn
than in the
tfiå"i"ö'if ini-"iira.i 6loct. rht big änd liners c_annot- be ieplaced otherwise
rod and
in
the
slots
re-spective
into
their
and
fit
indänted
porition"U.""u."
are
ii
lt
;ä;
ä;.-i#-;ö;ifii6 b; ""rärouy replaced on to the rod and thc bolt bosses marked to
eniure correct assemblY.
NOTE :-It is important that the big end should be replaced in the same way as it
was dismantled.

Cyllnder Batrel

Removal of the.four base bolts, which should be taken off diagonally, will enable the
barrel to be lifted uPwards and off.

!

:

t

.r::;ffi'.'
:
,.p:r.

':

Ell0
Magneto and Drlve

B.S.Ä. Service Sheet

(cont.)

Undo the four hexagon headed base screws situated under the magneto platform,
which will enable the magneto to be removed together with the loose drive coupling. The
magneto driving dog which is keyed to the governor shaft, should then be removed by
releasing the tab washer and locknut. The dog can then be withdrawn from the shaft.
Do not attempt to remove the key, as this is also used for keying the magneto drive pinion.

Governor
The governor cover, which

is bolted to the timing cover
by five $in. hexagon headed

bolts, should then be detached
(see Fig. El5). There is a possibility that the governor operating
pin will come away when the

cover is released and this pin
should be placed in a safe place
to avoid damage or disto'rtion.
The spindle in the cover cannot
be withdrawn and in the rare
event of this requiring replacement, a complete coverwill be
necessary.

Next detach the governor
control fittings, which are held
in position by timing cover nuts.

Tlmlng Cover

Fig.8.15.

The timing cover is now only held by the securing nuts which should be removed
together with their spring washers. Two lips are provided on the cover, one on the upper
side near thq magneto and the other near the sump. Should the cover be adhered to the

crankcase, a screwdriver or other suitable lever inserted behind these lips will allow the cover
to be freed without risk of damage to the machined faces.

Grankshaft
The crankshaft should be turned until the marked tooth on the crankshaft gear engages
between the two marked camshäft pinion teeth. By lining up the teeth in this manner lhe
bob weights will clear the camshaft pinion and crankcase wall. The crankshaft can then be

I

drawn outwards.

NOTE:-As from 420 c.c. engine No. E.4001, and 320 cc. No. A.7001, Vandervell
crankshaft bushes are fitted,calling for the use of Bi-metal thrust washers, which are located
by means of pegs driven into the crankcase and timing cover. Care should be taken therefore,
to ensure these washers are not lost when removing the end cover and when withdrawing the
crankshaft.
Carnshaft
The camshaft revolves on a fixed spindle driven in to the crankcase and prevented
from turning by the provision of a dowel rlcessed in the timing side. To extract the camshaft
it is necessary to tap the spindle out from the fan side of the crankcase with a pilot bar
(described in Service Sheet No. El l9). Excessive force is not required. A gentle tap with
a small punch will suffice to release the spindle from its seating and enable fhe pilot bar to
be inserted and gently driven until the spiädle is free. After thelpindle has been withdrawn,
hold the camshaft with one hand, and withdraw the pilot bar *ith the other. Lower the
camshaft sufficiently to allow the tappets to be withdrawn downwards, finally draw the
camshaft through the timing side of the crankcase.
The tappets should be marked to ensure correct re-assembly.

l;"J?,

. '"d.+ i

B.S.Ä. Service Sheet
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(cont.)

Tappet Guldes
. It is rarely necessary to remove these, but should it be desirable they can be withdrawn
with the aid of an extractor tool. If this is not available a simple method is to utilise a nut,
bolt and collar (Fig. El6). As the nut is tightened, the pressurb plarr.r
forces the guide through the collar. The head of the bolt wAsHER
must not exceed the outer diameter of the guide.

Removal of Oit Pump
The oil pump is situated in the lower half of

the timing

gear, and should not be dismantled unless absolutely necessary.

First remove the sixteen teeth magneto pinion and key,
and withdraw the governor shaft. The pump driving pinion
should then be removed by withdrawing the split pin ahd- plain
washer.

Next unscrew the $ in. cheese headed screws which are cR
locked by shake'proof washers, and gently prise off the cover
plate. The gears can then be slid outwards from their seatings.
Note that the driving gear and spindle is situated
top of the cover.

recess nearest the

in

the

Removal of Magneto and Crankcase Otl Seals
It is advisable when overhaulingthe engine to renew the oil

Fig. E.l6'
seals. They can be removed

quite easily by inserting the screwdriver between the casting and seal, and gently levering
upwards and away from the casting.

Crankshaft Mdn Bearlngs r S2O c.c.
The crankshaft fitted to all 320 c.c. engines, bearing engine numbers up to A. 4000,is
manufactured from Meehanite cast iron and phosphor tronze main bearings used.
On and alter engine number A.4001, however, the crankshaft is of forged steel and brass

(white metalled) bearings are fitted.
Note that the cast iron.crankshaft can only,be replaced by the forged shaft
phosphor bronze bushes are removed and the biass (wliite metailed) type fitted.

if

the

Alter e.ngine number A.7001, the white metalled bushes have been replaced by bushes
of- the Vandervell type. These bushes cannot replace the phosphor bronze-or brass type, as
certain structural alterations have been made tb the crankcase and timing cover.

Crankshaft Main Bearings r 42O c.c.
Here again, up to engine number E.4000, white metalled crankshaft

bushes were

!!ted-, but-on and after engine number E.4001, these have been replaced by bushes of the
Vandervell type.

Removal of Crankshaft Maln Bearlngs
- These bearings can be pressed out quite easily from the outside of the timing cover
and crankshaft. A locating peg for the Vandervell thrust washer is used, but there is no
necessity to remove this.

Details of the Service Tools will be found in Service Sheet No. El 19. The tool should
be inserted into the bush and pressed out with a hand press, or alternatively a few light taps

with a hammer on the head of the tool will suffice. It must be emphasised, however, thät
is not required or recommended.

excessive force

Note that the oil holes are situated towards the top of the engine.
B.S.Ä. CYCTES LTD.
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c.c. and 420 c.c. INDUSTRI.trL ENGINE
RE-ÄSSEMBLY OT ENGINE .[,FTER COMPLETE
320

DISM.H,NTLING
The need for cleanliness cannot be over ernphasised. Parts slroulcl be thotouglrly clt:anetJ
and all traces of anti-rust preparation with which nerv parts nray be coatecl rnust 6e ierrrr',ved.
All bearing surfaces should be smeared with clean engine oii.

Crankshaft Bearlngs and Oil Seals
The crankcase bushes tnust be gently pressed into the craukcase lronr the insitle with
the aid of the service Tool, ensuring thai lhe lubrication hole is at the top.
The phosphor brcirize bushes fitted up to engirre No. A.4000 and the brass rvlrite nretirlled
bushesfittedon32Oc.c. modelsfromenginenumberA.400l uptoA.700l,lnciorr4l0c.c.
engines up to engine number 8.4000 should be pressed horne irntil the lip r-egisters against

the casting.

The Vandervell bushei fitted to 320 c.c. after engine nunrber A.7001 ancl 420 c.c.
untillittccl fluslr rvith tlre irrside ol't.1e

nrodels after E.4001, should be carefully pressecl
crankcase.

The crankshaft oil seal should then be fittect rvith the uid ol'tlre Service'l'ool sholrr orr
Service Sheet No. Ell9.

..Next fit the magneto drive oil seal, lvhich here again should be
until it is a flush fitting with the outer wall.

presse<I

into the casting

The crankcase bush must then be inserted into tl-re timing cover rvith the oil seal
a similar manner to that described above.

irr

. N"-*t insert the governor spindle bush with the oil groove at'the bottom. T'his busfu
should be pressed home until it is flush with the machine<I face on the outside of the cover.
It will be found that this bush will protrude approximately t in. fronr the inner side of
the timing cover.
Should the Service Tools outlined above not be available, the bushes can be inserted
by means of a suitable bar turned to the dirnensiorrs illustrated. The oil seals can be gently
tapped home with a hammer. Care must be taken to ensure that the brass casing Is not
damaged. The oil seals are manufactured mainly frorn Neoprerre an<l are easily dirnagecl,
consequently excessive force must not be used.

Tappets and Camshaft
. ..Th9 tappets sho.uld be inserted into their respective guides and heltl up rvith orre hand
whilst the camshaft is placed into position, through tl're ciankcase aperture, rvith the pinion
placed nearest the timing cover. Allow the tappöts to rest on the ianrshalt r.vhich ihould
be supported_and slide the pilot bar (see_ Servicä-Sheet No. F,l l9) from the fan side tfurougft
the hole in the crankcase and camshaft until it finally protru<ies fronr the ttljacent höie

in the timing

side.

. The camshaft pin should then be gently tapped horrre and located by the cotter irr
the groove cut into the crankcase driviirg tlie pilbt bar out at the sa'rte ii'n". Excessiye
force is-not required, providing the carnshåft is lined up correctly. Should a pilot bar not be
available, a steel bar turned to .4301.433 in. can be su6stituted.'

B.S.Ä. Service Sheet
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Crankshaft and Crankshaft End Float
Permissible errcl lloat lbr the crunkshalt is between .004 in. ancl .006 in. and variatiorr
is carried out by nrcårns of shim wzrshers fitted behind the crankslraft pinion. Shinrs are

available in sizes .002 in., .005 irr. and .007 in.

To check the end float, which nrust be done before the engine is assenrbled, the crankshaft pinion should be fitted (boss towards crankweb) to the shaft and in the first instance
a .005 in. shirn litted. The cranksltaft is then inserted in such a manner that the rnarked
tooth on the crankshaft gear engages between the two rnarked teeth on the camshaft gear,
not forgetting that on engines after E.4001 and A.7001, crankcase bush thrust waslrers
are fitted to both cr:lnkcase and timing cover.
Tl-re farr side thrust r,vasher should be located on its fixing pin and it will be found that
a thin smear of grease will hold it in positibn. The paper washer should then be positioned
on the crankcase face and the tinring cover bolted on, in this instance by two nuts only.
Here again after the engine nurnbers given above, the thrust washer should be fitted in a
similar nlanner as that described for the [an side.

After the tirning cover has been litted the end float can then be measured frorn the top
of the crankcase with the aid of a leeler gauge.
ll'the encl float is nol rvithin tlte correct lirnits the crankshalt rnust be rvitlrclrar,vlr,

tltc gcerr rcnrovctl :tntl shirns:rdcled or takerr away as required. A special gear relltoval tool
is:tvitilltblc but wltcre crtgirres ure ovcrhuulecl orr a largc scale, a piniorr with a sliglrtly
ovcrsize hore woulcl be an udvulrtage in orcler to lacilitate its rernoval and replacenrent
durilrg tlris ad.iustltrent. Carc shoulcl be takerr, however, to ensure that a'slave'piniolr
is clearly nrarked as such.

Timing Cover
Next take tlte timing cover ancl insert the two 13 teeth spLlr pump gears rvith the
driving spindle situatecl in the upper ol'the two recesses. Spread asnrall quantity oljointing
cotnpound over the cover and tighten up the four cheese-headed screws which are locked
Fy fo irr. shakeprool w'ashers. Key the l6 T. driving gear to the driving spindle with the
boss pcinting toivards the punrp, slide on the flat steel washer and insert tfie iplit cotter.

.

. Insert the governor spindle which projects inwards frorn its bearing and key the nragneto

pinion to the slraft.

Hav.ing fitted the magneto pinion in this way, turn it untilthe marked space between the
two teeth is in such a position that when seen through the aperture in the tinting cover,
this space will be occupied by the marked tooth on the camshait pinion. (See Fig. El7).

The nttts can then be tightened up evenly, not forgetting to replace the clistance washers

for the goventor control brackets.

PINION
Fie. E.l7
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Magneto Driving Dog

. Tlte magneto driving dog should be
the nut and tab washer.

keye<J

to the governor shall and locketl up rvith

Gylinder Barrel
Turn the tappets to their low.est_position. Position a nerv oil prooF paper rvasltcr. orr
the crankcase and replace the cylinder barrel, spring washers and nuts, aird tighten ;p
diagonally.

Adjust Tappets
Aftgr t!9-c,vlinder barrel has been replaced, adjust the tappets as clescribecl in Service

Sheet No. E106.

Piston Connecting Rod and Big End
Assemble the rings an_d_ pisl!o1, and replace the piston on to the conrrecting rocl
as
described in Service Sheet Nd. E109. Turn ihe engine'until the ciarrkpin ir nii-.ö.c.,L,ia
then after snrearing the piston liberally with engine oil, gently lowei the .o"n."iiue ioa
thruugh the cylinder barrel on to the ciarrkpin, eisuring oi.o.i.r" tn"t iii. tig.iJ'rii.rr'i,
in its correct position.

The Service Tool described in Service Sheet No. Eltg will errable r6e ripss to
be
conrpressed before entering. the cylinder,.but if this tool is rrot availaftle, iire ,liig'r'rfläuid
be pressed in individually-by harid, or rvith the use of a ring.'n,r''pr.rro,i(uttt,,i1,i6r.
.."'' lr.ri,,
any Accessory Shop). Care should be taken that the rirgs arä.ot daniug"i.

"--

""'

.Alter the big end. has registered with the crankpin, gentle pressure shoulcl bc appliecl
lolhgpiston and at the.samö time, the crankshaft dhoirtä u" r.irneo uitiii'iii. rr.rtå,i'';rl,t
.B,D.c..The engirre should then be.tu.rned upside down, or
big end cap fitted. The nuts should then be'tightened up "it"r*iiuårv
"'iiilii[.,'än.i",Å.
una lotni.J;iih
i'h;';;ii.,
pins A torque bar is available, a descriptioriof which'will
"uånry
bå found iri sårvici'Sh;.i lri;.
Ell9.

Magneto and Goupling
Next rotate the engine until the piston is at T.D.C. with both valves closed. Rerlove
the contact breaker covår from the mågneto and turn the arrnature i" o .ro"liuit.',I'i;;;i;;,,
6;;i;ning to op",., å, ;h;;;ir"
-looking at the contact breaker end unt-ir the points
'on

il j;i

the contact breaker cam. The coupling then fits *iit ttr."plåi;f*.
tj;"
rnagneto on to the magneto. d.os (g9e Fig.-E.18). Slide the nragneto i,tto 6;;i";';å
tiii,
öoiiiioiioli
platform' and it will be found that if instrrictions have ue.n
out correctly, rhe clriving
dogs will engage with the coupling dog.
""tiiEä

Fig 8.t8.

Finally fit the four base screws together with the spring washers, and tighten
up

diagonally.
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Cyllnder Head and Tappet Gover
Iteplace the cylinder head, carburetter and exhaust box as described in Service Sheet
No. 8109, together with the tappet cover. The latter should have a new paper washer

litted with ir srneårr of jointing compound on it, such as gold size, varnish or lish glue, or one
of'the proprietary brands, finally tightening up the central fixing bolt.

Flywheel
lnsert the flywheel key into the keyway cut into the crankshaft and fit the flywheel.
gentle tap rvith a rawhide harnrner or rrrallet lvill ensure that it is driven honre. The
lrrcatirrg plate should then be fittetl togetlrer with the tab washer and locking nut.

A

Fan
llold the fan into positiorr on tlre flywheel, and screw on lightly, linally tightening
bolt everrly.

eaclr

Sump
l)osition åi new paper waslrer orr the crankcase inspection aperture. This cart be held
irr positiorr by a thin snretr of grease ls providing the joint lhces are sttrooth ilnd clealt, no
jointirrg conrpourrcl slrould be uecessarry. Replace the crankcase inspection cover which is
lreld in position by four bolts and spring washers. Next replace the sumtrr waslrer and sunrp.

NOTE:-'Ihe sunrp nuts l.nust be tightened up evenly, working frorn orte side to tlte
otlrer. [?uilure to trke this precaution nray result in oil leak.
Governor

'Ihe governor bob weights should be opened and the operating pin inserted. A new paper
rvaslrer should be placed into positiorr, and the governor cover screwed into lllace.

Note that spring washers are used.
The governor control plates should then be bolted on to the crankcase, with the
distance pieces between the casting and the plate. Connect the operating lever to the carburetter and replace the tension spring.
Insert the governor control rod into the top plate and hold into positiorr with the
second tensiorr spring.

Petrol Tank, Gowling and Starting Pulley
Finally, replace the petrol tank and cowling together with the starter pulley, which
should be screwed on. The engine is now ready for starting, ensuring of course tlrat the
surnp is filled with oil, and the oil punrp prinred.

A running-in period is required under light load for a few hours, alter whiclt all nuts
should be checked for tightness, particularly the cylinder base and cylinder heatl.
Warnlng
A special check should be made to ensure that the oil sump drain plug is lully tightened
alter the engine is assembled. This will prevent the oil pump drawing in air.
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c.c. INDUSTRIAL ENGINE

420

CRJINKSHfi,FT REGRINDING 320 c.c.
(cRr,NKPrN)
to regrincl the bearing surfaces of the crankshalt u,hen the overall
rvear of the cralkpin exceeds .002 in., or if the bcarings are darnaged by a big end se izul'e.

It rvill

be necessary

First Regrind

Grind ,CrankPin

to

1.6145 in. to 1.6150 in.
rvitlr .0(r0 irr. to .050 in.

lace radius.

l;it bcaring

shells

marked
undersize'

86- 1373

.010

in.

Mark crankshalt web
as shown below.

Thtrd Regrind
Grirrd Crankpin to
1.5945 in. to 1.5950 in.

Second Regrind
Crind Crarnkpin to
1.6045 in. ro 1.6050 in.
with .060 in. to .050 in.
Iirce radius.

lace radius.

l:it

Fit bearing

bearirrg slrells
tt6-1374 nrarked

.020

in.

undclsize.

IUark crarrkshafi rveb
as shorvn belolv.

rvith .060 in. to .050 in.
shells
86-1560 nrarked
.030 in. undersize.

Mark crankshalt lveb
as shorvn below.
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CR.trNKSH.I,FT REGRINDING

4ZO

c.c.

(cRr.NKPrN)
It will

be necessary

to regrind thc bearing surfaces of the crankshaft when the overall
if Lhe bearings are danragecl by a big-encl seizure.

wear of the crankpin exceeds .002 in., or

First Regrind

Grind Crankpin

Second Regrind
to

Grind Crankpin

1.3650

in. to 1.3645 in.
dia. with .093 in. face

1.3550

dia. with

radius.

radius.

Fit bearing

shells

86-1375 nrarkcd
.010

in.

undersize.

Mark crankshaft web
as shown below.

in. ro

to

1.3545 in.

.093

in.

face

86- 137(r

in.

dia. with .093 in. face
radius.

Fit bearing
.020

Third Regrind
Grind Crankpin to
1.3450 in. to 1.3445 in.

shells
rnarked

unclcrsize.

Mark crankshaft web
as shown below.

Fit benring
86-

.030

1

shells

558 marked

in.

undersize.

Mark crankshaft

web

as shown below.
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320

c.c. and 420 c.c. INIIUSTRI.trL ENGINE
CRT,NKSH.H,TT REGRINDING

1952

MAIN BE.F,RING IOURNAIJS

(.[.ll 320c.c. engines up to Engine No. .[,4000)

'[lre crankshalts fitted.to these engines are I\leehanite cast iron and phosphor
bronze
erankcase bushes are used.
Permissible clearance betrveen shaft and bush is .0011.0025 in.
It will be necessary to regrind tlre lrearing surfaces of the crankshaft when the overall
\\ear on the main bearirrg journals exceeds .005 in.

Power Take-ofr Side.
Grind surface up to

.5

in. ot-crank

first Regrind

Grind .journal to 1.490 in. to l.4tl95 in.
Fil crankcase bush tt6- 1369 rnarked
.()10

in.

undersize.

l\{:rrk cnrrrk rveh

f,an Slde

in.

Second Regrind
Grind .iournal to 1.480in. to 1.4795in.
Fit crankcase bush 86-1370 marked

in. undersize.
hlark cr:rnk u,eb as shou,n below.

.()20

ls

slrowrr belorv.

first Regrind

Grind journal to 1.490 in. to 1.4895 in.
with fr in. crank neb radius.
Fit crankcase bush 86-1371 rnarked
.010

u'eb.

undersize.

I\4ark crank rveb :rs shorvrr belorv.

Second Regrind
Crind journal to 1.480in. to 1.4795in.
with tl- in. crank rveb radius.
Fit crankcase bush 86-1372 marked
.020 in. rrndersize.
Mark crank rveb as shou'n belorv.

B.S.Ä. Service Sheet El13 (cont.)

CRå,NKSHåFT REGRINDING
MI,IN BE.ERING JOURNLLS
(Äll 320c.c. englnes frorn englne nurnber tr.4001 up lo
all 420c.c. up to englne nrrmber.E.4000)

^n.?000 and

The crankshalts fitted to these nlodels are forged steel and brass rvhite rnetalled crenkcase bushes are used.
Perrnissible clearance betrreen shalt and bush is .001 in. to .0025 in.
tt will be necessary to regrind the bearing surlaces ol the crarrkshalt lvhen the overlll
wear on the main bealing jourrrals exceeds .005 in.

Power Take-ofr Side
Grind surface up to .5 in. t'f crank s,eb.
First Regrlnd
Grind.journal to 1.4905 in. to 1.4900 irr.
Fit crankcase bush tl(r- 1365 nrnrked
.010 in. undersizc.
Mark crankshalt web as sltonn below.

Second Regrind
to l.4tt05 in. to 1.4800 irr.
crankcnse bush 86- 1366 rnarke,l

(-irind journal

Fit
.020

in.

undersize.

Nlark crankshaft

r,r,eb

as shoun helolr'.

"\-

Fan Side

First Regrind
Grind journal to 1.4905 in. to 1.4900 in.
with + in. crank web radius.
Fit cranlccase bush 86-1367 nrarked
.010 in. undersize.
Mark crankshaft web as shorvn

trelorv.

Second Regrind
Grirrd journal to 1.4805 in. to 1.4800 in.
with iir in. crank web radius.
Fit crnnkcase buslr 86- l36tl ntarked

in. undersize.
l\lark crankshaft web as shorvn

.020

below.

I
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CR.I,NKSIIIT.FT REGRINDING
MI,IN BEfi,RTNG IOURN^H,LS
(Äll

320cc engines frorn englne nurnber .8.?001 anil
all 420cc englnes from englne nurnber E.400f).
The crankshafts fitted to theseengines are forged steel and Vandervell bi-rnetal crankcase
bushes are used.
Perrnissible clearance between shaft and bush is .001 in. to .0025 in.
It will be necessary to regrind the bearing surlaces of the crankshaft rvhen the overall
lvear on the main bearing journals exceeds .005 in.

Power Take-ofi Side
Grind surface up to .5 in. of crank web.

flrst Regrind

Second Regrind
to 1.4805 in. to t.4800 in.
crankcase bush 86- 1952 rrrarked

to I.4905 in. to 1.4900 in.
Fit crankcase bush 86-1951 nrarkecl
.010 in. undersize.

.020

Mark crankshaft web as slrown below.

I\4ark crankshaft web as shou,n belorv.

Crirrd journal

Grind journal

Fit

in.

undersize.

Fan Side

First Regrind
Grind journal to 1.4905 in. to 1.4900 in.
with fi in. crankweb radius.
Fit crankcase bush 86-1953 rnarked

.0lb in. undersize.
IVlark crankshaft web as showtr below.

Second Regrind
to 1.4805 in. to 1.4800 in.
with ft in. crankweb radius.
Fit crankcase buslr 86-195.1 nrarked
.020 in. undersize.
Mark crankshalt web as slrorvn below.
Grind jourrral
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320

c,s. and 420 c.c. INDUSTRI.F,L ENGINE
MAGNETO

DESCRIPTION:
ROTATION
Arrti-clockwise.
MOUNTING
Base.
CENTRE HEIGI{T OF SIIAFT 35 mm.
DRIVE
Direct coupled (driving dogs I in. wide).
IMPULSE LAG
72',
SWTTCH
Push button (fitted right side fronr driving end).
I{.T. LEAD
20 in.
BREAKER POINT SETTING
.015 in.

RvrcE rNsrRucrroNs
rnstallatlon and

rimlng

the engine crankshaft in the normal manner until the piston is *in.
.belore
^ Slowly.turn
top dead centre on the conrpression

stroke (i.e. when both valves arå closedj. ffr."
remove the contact breaker cover and turn the magneto in a clockwise rotation uirtii ifrt
breaker poirrts close, then reverse the rotation untilt[e breaker points just begin to separate.
The nragneto should then be .coupled to
.the gngine, taking care thåt the ängine ulra ifr"
magneto l-ugs are in proper.aligrrnre_nt. This alignment sholld be checked Uy"turning itrå
engine and at the same time it should be ascertained that the float member doås not biid at
any stage during a complete cycle.

To re-check the. timing, slowly pull the errgine over on the compression stroke.
ilbefore
lhe mzrgne.to has been corrcctly.positionetl, ihe magneto impulse ,i'itt !1"" ;.ii.li
top dead centre.

ancl

j;;i

Lubrication

. Thg. magneto is. prov.ided with twt'r spring oilers. Once every 200 hours either one of
these oilers should be filled to overflowirig with an S.A.8.20 oii. Aftei every 1,000 houii
it is necessary to.re-lubricate the canr öil p9{. Thiq is done by reÅoving'the p;J;;å
squeezing and rvorking into it a quantity of High
.Melting Point greas. tutriätt *ltf i6r.iy
resemble that used at the factory. Do not use ordinary
frease oi oil.
Imprilse Goupling
.The inrpulse coupling is d_e_signed to_give a spark ol high density for starting. [t autonratically.cuts ottt at about l6-5 i.p.m. T[e engiie should -not be run continuou"ily beio*
this sPeed, as tlris would cause unnecessary s'lrain and wear on the itnpuii" paits. The
impulse also provides a retarded spark for.stårting, automatically advanci;gla-urih;;"t;;
espeeds up, returning to the retarded position whJn the engine riops.

Gleaning of lrnpulse
.lf the impulse becomes glogge.d witlt dirl, ll9 ttr._ trip ann lails to engage or disengage,
or the
impulse is sly88ish in åötion, it should be flushecl out thorougfilf with p;;ffi:,r;
taking care not to allow any paraflin to work its way into the magneto"tråusing.

Breaker Polnt Opening
The correct breaker point-opening is .015 in. When re-adjustment is necessary, loosen
the screw which locks the fixed contacl plate and turn the eccäntric-headed icrew until the
correct opening of points is obtained. Then lock the plate securely.

B.S.Ä. Service Sheet El14 (cont.)

Replacement of Breaker Points

lf the points need lcplacing, holh the lixed an<l nrovu'lg poirrts should be replaccd at
the same linrc.
J'o renrovc the breaker:trnt, [irkc off tlre breakcr arrn clanrp screrv, lockwasher and
clamping washer, together with the breaker arnr ternrinal screu,, and pull the assembly ofT
the breaker arnr pivot. The fixed contact platc may then be taken offthe brcaker arnr pivot,
after removing the fixecl contact screw.

Removal of Gondenser
Remove screw holding tlorvn thc breaker arrrr spring. Thc condcnser is then taken
from the breaker box by renroving the two screws fastening it down.

Removal of Coil
. . .Remove the top cover and the breaker box cover. Viewing the magneto from the
driving end, release the primary lead by loosening the right-hand side eirth stud. Then
remove the two screws holding down the core clanrps. Turn the nlagneto shaft until the
magnetism no longer grips the coil core to tlre rrrain housing, pull the coil and the coil core
frce. The coil is held on the corc by a wedge. If the coil is to be replaced, considerable force
may be necessary to remove the coil from the core.

.

_In replacing the

coil and coil core, be sure that the ground surlace of thc core is against

tltc housing, lhat the primary lead to the earthing stud is properly located, and that the
prinrary carth lcad is fastencd under the coil coie clamp scröw.

i
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320 c.c. andltl20 c.c. PO\il/ER UNIT
CTnBURETTER AND GOVERNOR åDJUSTENT
tolex Carburetter
The F.H.D. type Solex Carburetter fitted to the B.S.A. Power Unit is of the butterfly
throttle valve type, and is of simple and robust construction.

The Carburetter consists basically of two main

parts:-

(f)

The throttle chamber and carburetter body.
(2) The float chamber and main jet assembly.

ffi
BI
oå'
\u:is?.,f
Fig. E19. Section of horizontal carburetter 26 F.H.D.

A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J
K
L
M
N

Main jet cap
Throttle spindle, end nut

o

Dismounting bolt

a

Main jet

Throttle chamber
Auxilia.ry jet
lllain jet carrier washer
Choke tube

P

R

S

T
U

Butterfly
for adjustment oI auxiliary mixture

v

Screw

x

Slow running screw
Tickler
Strangler valvc

Throttle lever

w

Strangler lcvcr
Air bell
Float chambcr

1

Swivelling filter union
Strangler pull off spring

Locking spring {or the slow running adjustmcnt screw
Locking spring for the auxiliary mixture adiusting rcrcw
Abutment plate
Air bell fixing sprew
Main jet carrier
Choke tube fixing screw

2
3

Strangler studs
Strangler locking lever

,{r,A*,e
'r4n.i

fc
,5-c

t+7 f 1,,

7?

tt

r'.

tr/,
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.l-or startil8 Purpo_ses a strangler is fitted, _consisting of a guillotine placed immediately
on the.atmospheric
side of the choke tube. In additiön a cätch is inäorporatecl so thai
when the strangler is operaterl it can be locked in position until the engine iras warmed up.

. Engines fitted with ari air cleaner and connecting etbow have a butterfly type strangler
incorporated in the elbow tube. This is spring load'ed and will remain of"t ö. closed'as
required.
Later models !ave__1 new-type of strangler with an induction operated disc valve
guillotine blade. Where the öngine is fitted with an air filter the välve is incorporated
in
in 1tt.
the connecting elbow tube.

Carburetter f,djustment
The choke tube (H) controls the velocity of the air passing through the carburetter.
The main jet.(D).regulates the mixture over the normal iunnin-g range-of the engine and
the auxiliay j.e-t.(wtrich is revealed when the float chamber is reåoveä) controls tte idling
mixture. An idling mixture air c-ontrol screw (V) is also provided. Choke and jet sizei
are accurately determined at the factory, and the only adjustment that should be carried
out in the normal way is to the idling mixture air conlrol.

. Screwing.the idling ail-control screw in richens the idling mixture and screwing it
out weakens the m.ixture.- The engine ryi,sslng intermittently iJ generally a sign that "the
mixture is too weak. If the.engine should'hunt'rnixture is-too iicn. tile idling speed is
regulated by the slow running-adjustment screw (W), which is mounted on tlö tirrottle
abutment plate and limits the cloöing of the throtile'valve.
Carburetter Floodlng
fooding- occurs, the
. Iftight
qlite
aqainst the top

needle valve housing should be examined to ensure that it is
th9. float chambei and also that there is no dirt or grit oii
the seating. O-ther caus-es of-o!flooding are loose joints, particularly at the base of thä main
iet carrier, and where the main petiol union jdints thä carburetier.

Dlsrnantllng the Carburetter
Removal of the two float chamber securing bolts (C, Fig. E.19) will allow the float
chamber to be dropped away fr-om the bottom of ttre iarburätter Uäay. This will allow
access to the mainlät and auxiliary jet. If the carburetter has seen cänsiderable service
these jets and the connecting passag-esshould be cleaned before replacing the float chamber.
Removal of the main je.t cap (R1, Fig-. E.19, will give access
!g thå maii jet. rne auxitiaryjet in the top edge of the flbat chamber may be iemoved with
the aid oi a screwdriver.

The

trlr Cleaner (If Fttted)

The air cleaner should be dismantled periodically, depending on the working conditions,
cleaned and re-charged with oil. It is advisable to remo.'ve the"air cleaner froå the intake

elbow first by slackening its pinch bolt.

.- -Having removed the air cleaner, the top should be detached. In the case of the Vokes
oil-dip {Vqe the top is hel.d ip position by-ä. central screw. Where an A.C. or Cooper oil
bath unit is fitted a central wing nut is usöd instead.

In either case the element should then be removed, thoroughly washed
and dlowed to rlrv.

in

petrol,

The Vokes element can then be submerged in engine oil for a few minutes, the surplus
oil dlowed to drain off. and re-assembled. -

B.S.Ä. ServicelSheelE tI 5 (cont.1

In the

*ith;;;i;;

of the A.C. or Cooper unit the body must be entptied, cleaned-and. lilled
oil-as intticated inside the body, then the-element and top can be replaced'

case

Lmal Carburetter
The Amal Carburetter, tVpe I24, when fitted to this engine is turred at the factory
arl !!e
Uufor"- å"li""iy, and the only points likely to require. attenfion during .tqnn*C
-l-hese
jet.
items
running
and
the
main
slorv
iet,
settine of the [hrottle adjustiirg-screw,.the

are dc.alt with in the

following
instructions as and when they aPply.

/>_

B

Ifl'the carburetter should be rernoved'at any time care should be
taken during replacement to ensure
that there is a perfect joint at the
fitting flange since anY air leaks at
this joint will cause erratic running.

See also when relitting and
couolins the startirrg valve control
tfraf ttrls valve fits oir its face when
rotated as air leaks at this ioint rvill
also cause trorrble. Do not omit the
spring witslter under the castellatecl
nut.

Tunlng Instructions
Main Jet' With thc
No. l

throttle set -wide open and the engine
workine under a maximum load, i.e.
rvith tie governor fully extende-d,
adiust the inain jet screw (A) to its
beit position. This is done by screw-

Fig. 820. Carburettrr (Arual).

i.e. upwards,-until a point is reached when the
and then unscrew a fraction of a turn. This will give the best
iossible pöwer consistent with good fuel economy.

ilit;ilri"dl""å
;*;;-;;;;t;tå

i"t" tti" jet holcler,

i"ff

No. 2.- Slow Running. Assuming that the slorv nur-tting jet is correct the slow run-ning
U" i"g"foi"a Uy *"rtt! of throttle"stop. screw t3 and bv .;ldjusting the air screw C. A
"r"
of experimenting rvill soon inåicate the effect oi altering these trvo adjustments
r-"fi

and

will, therefdre,
it"*olini

be easi to find the most suitable setting'

The Governor
All engines are fitted with a govern_or which_ regulates the speed of tne 1qi,11 u,vrs
controlling"the movement of the Eutterfly tlrrottle valve. The governor mechanrsm
i'itf,i" the timing case and is described in Service Sheet E.11.0. Jhe governor
it-which operates
"r"fär.ä
;pi"dl;;iri"ii protrudes föm the-go_v.ernor-cover has a lever c-lamped to
it plll:d
tt" itri"tG bfmeans "r " L"u å"a'"d link. This go-vernor spindle.lev:t
9"^ylY:*..
bv a sorins uihich should be secured in the second notch from the clamp end- ol the lever.
b: ,f.:d
ä'#;i,;;B"ä'äi *t"-Jpii"! is ietained by a screw a-clju-stgr (A, lig' E.2l)-which
'l'ightentng"T
sPrlng
the
the.engine.
of
speed
running
to make slight adjustments to the
i""r"".å. ittE t,tttning speed and the engine-mäy be slowed by slackening the adiuster'
A governor over-riding device is provided for starting Purpo.ses' B1',i?i"ilp-!l: kiytJ:d
adiustiig nut B the go*'eräor is put 6ut of action and the throttle partially closed- ln the

.

B.S.Ä. Service Sheet EIIS (cont')

fitted with a Bowden
throttle cointrol the throttle is closed
by means of the lever. The throttle
cåntrol adiustment, in the closed
position, ii made bY means of
i<nurled nut R in the-former case
and by nut C in the latter'

case of engines

Governor A'di.ustment
Except when suPPlied to sPecial
order theie engines are governed. to
run at 2,20O r.P.m. and this setting
should not be mbdified. Should there
be anv reason to susPect that the
governor setting has altered check
ihe ensine speld by means of a
tachomöter, wirich whinever possible
should be driven from the drive side

crankshaft. If however the form of
couolins used does not leave the
drivi sh"aft free, then the Wico magneto contact breaker cover Plate
should be removed and the tachometer driven from the magneto
spindle, which runs at engine sqee.d.
tE-\3l
When a Lucas'magneto is fitted the
tachometer cannot be applied to the
Fig. E21. Goveruor adjustrnent.
masneto spindle. In this case using
an ädaptoi the reading may be taken
boss. The
from the starting pulleY
'Ui
"å"n'"iii""'
vatied by rneans of the knurled screw A, as described
sovernor adiustrnent
äborr", until' the speed is 2,200 r.P.m.

ir
I
i

If the governor spindle leVei

has beeri uncldrhped frorn the

1p^t-19[-tlt::*

g::i:T:

ir'"Ithdcarburetter op-erating lever is as shown
*iil ä;i;"ä;iö;p*;i;Å:-il;å;i"
lever' Clamp the
th9 lever.
phle
in the end hole on
phte
stop
the
iil;iåp
in Fis. E.22 and tfr.t tfrå-påe
9n the
ili.il:äää"äir'iitr'"
G;;on io its ipindle isand-startll^"^":si:'-R**:1""-t9:t}:
t"r,"'-ti!ftf,;"
ä;;"å;;pinat"
considerably exc.eed its
engine does no-t

coåect running sPeed due to the incorrect setting of the spindle clamp. If
the ensine runs too fast the lever should
tre röt"t"d anti-clockwise on the
spindle and to increase the speed the
låver should be movedclockwise relative

spindle. This adjustment is åxtremely sensitive and it may
be advantageous to stoP the engine

to the governor

l-

while making the adjustment. When
the speed is approximately correct the
spindie lever ciimp may be fully tighteired, and the final adjustment made by
means of the knurled adjuster A, as

i

before.

t

I

!

I

Fig. E22.

l
I
I
I
1

t
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sERvrcE sHEEr Ene

SERVICE TOOLS

POWER UNITS
320 and 420 c.c. models

VSn

Oil

sERvrcE sHEET Erre

;G)

Seal Assembly Sleeve, Timing

Side 6l-3387

€

Valve Seating Tool Complete 6l-3,107

Comprising:Valve Seat Cutter 320 c.c.6l-3297
Valve Seat Cutter 420 c.c. 6l-3303
Valve Seat Cutter Pilot 6l-3292
Valve Seat Cutter Holder 6l-32n
Cutter Holder Tommy Bar 6l-3291

Timing Gear Assembly Punch 6l-3388

Rope Pulley Removal Tool 6l-3370

Flywheel Withdrawal
Tool 6l-3368

VSn

sERvrcE SHEET Ellg

(continued)

--/
i/'
Oil Seal Assembly Tool

Flywheel

Side 6l-3399

Valve Cuide Punch 6l--1382

Camshaft Spindle Punch 6l-337I

Timing Gear Withdrawal Tool 6l-3369

Tachometer 6l-3404

Gudgeon Pin Punch 6l-3386 (320 c.c.)
6l-3384 (420 c.c.)

ngn sERvtcE TooLs
(320 and 420 c.c. POWER UNIT)

Part No.

Description

Nett Price

Retail Price

f, s.d.

€ s.d.
44

36

6t-3290

Valve Seat Cutter Holder

6t-329t

Valve Seat Holder Tommy Bar

6l-3292

Valve Seat Cutter Pilot

6t-3297

Valve Seat Cutter. (320 c.c.)

6t-3303

Valve Seat Cutter. (420 c.c.)

6t-3368

Flywheel Withdrawal Tool

6l-3369

Timing Gear Withdrawal Tool ..
(}

6l-3370

Rope Pulley Removal Tool

6t-337t

Camshaft Spindle Punch

6l-3382

Valve Guide Punch

6l-3384

Gudeon Pin Assembly Punch. (420 c.c.)

6l-3386

Gudgeon Pin Assembly Punch. (320 c.c.)

6r-3387

Oil Seal Assembly

6l-3388

Timing Gear Assembly Punch

6l-3399

Oil Seal Assembly Tool. (Flywheel

6t-3404

Tachometer for Governor Adjustment . .

6l-3407

Valve Seating Tool Complete

4

5

46
lt0 6
ll0 6
76
100

56
tt8 4
I t8 4
94
150
t26
l6
l6
l6
l6
76

100

Sleeve. (Timing Side)

Side)

l3
l3
l3
l3
60
100
t26
l2l2 0
394

l s0
15

6

468
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